
PG&E offers programs and tools that support the energy-efficiency and 
renewable energy needs of our diverse residential customer base.

Home Energy Checkup: Answer a few basic 
questions about your home and lifestyle to 
receive an estimate of what’s using energy 
in your home and a list of personalized, 
suggested improvements.  
pge.com/checkup 

Energy Action Guide: Compare energy-smart 
products that can help reduce your electricity 
costs, so you can find the model that is right 
for you and your needs. 
guide.pge.com 

Permanent Battery Rebate Program: 
Qualified customers may be eligible for a 
$5,000 rebate on the purchase of a permanent 
residential battery storage system to serve as 
backup power during an outage.  
pge.com/permanentbatterystorage 

Financial assistance programs: CARE,  
FERA and Medical Baseline are monthly 
discount programs that help eligible 
customers pay their energy bills.  
pge.com/billhelp 

Energy-efficiency financing: The state of 
California can help finance energy-saving 
improvements to make your home more 
comfortable and efficient.  
gogreenfinancing.com/pge
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HomeIntel: Helps you better understand 
your electric and gas use and identifies the 
categories with the most savings potential. 
Learn how to reduce “idle load” energy 
waste from electronics, refrigerators and 
other plug loads.  
hea.com/homeintel 

WatterSaver: Optimizes your energy use 
throughout the day to help you save energy, 
balances the demand on the power grid  
to avoid outages and uses energy from 
renewable sources, like solar and wind.  
watter-saver.com 

Power Saver Rewards: This free  
program rewards you with a bill credit  
for temporarily reducing energy use  
when the demand for electricity is high.  
powersaver.pge.com 

Energy Savings Assistance Program: 
Qualified customers can use this 
program to pay for energy-saving home 
improvements at no cost. 
pge.com/esa

EV Savings Calculator: Learn how  
EVs can help you save energy and money. 
Compare EV to gas-powered vehicle  
costs and savings, discover incentives  
and compare rate plans.  
ev.pge.com

Solar Calculator: See how solar can  
help you save on electric bills with our 
Solar Calculator. Estimate savings and 
explore how battery storage provides 
backup power and adds to savings.  
pge.wattplan.com

Empowering energy savings
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